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PART A --(2 x 12 = 24 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following in about 500 words each. 

9cmaudgarapgor raTiDG Páudaumgy GscralégÒ oD$5np 
600 Genpsaháb alonLuwaflásab. 

1. What is prospectus? Discuss the nature and extent of the liability of directors 

with regard to untrue statements in the prospectus. 

GGBTSofilcn Gumgy Lobg QusbaL aflarésl sapayih. 

Define Director' under the Companies Act 1956. Explain the law relating to 2. 

appointments and removal of director. 

6Tang uwTLD Gsiuwigépmi 6T6IgILb, 6TOLOUTDI BasÚuGApi sroangob 

olons(g5. 

3. Briefly indicate the various kinds of meetings with their respective purposes 

dealt with under the Companies Act. 

BipyaangLL5l» GervaiuL@orar udGaupi auGaM8uNAI aLLIEMT MOSatio 



PART B-(2 x 7= 14 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following in about 300 words each 

cneameubper yema,pG Radaimg Gsdroi sgb oaD$gmp 
300 Qapsofilo olon_uailásab. 

4. The Memorandum of Association 1s a fundamental document of a Companv 

Explain. 

I®DUY PenpGu@' sTeTLI5I PG HDo6m55lai �UUL ILLwoNGU -olcnáas. 

What do you mean by debentures? Explain the various kinds of debentures 

and the law relating to debentures. 

5. 

6. Discuss the circumstances in which and the process by which a company can 

reduce its share capital. 

GT6TLIGD5 6lairs6s. 

PART C-(5 x 4 = 20 marks) 

7. Write short notes on FIVE of the following : 

(a) Alteration of Article 

Gsuapap alfsafeT LOTDpUD 

(b)Promoters 

Transfer of shares 

IrILOmppo 

(d) Qualification and disqualification of directors 

(e) Prevention of oppression and mismanagement. 

5 Ponpenuy Baprm GLoaTGoTLD5M6TUILÓ 50ösd 

() Members and shareholders 

2IcanirsC5D urIGBmgisIGtD 
(g) Resolutions. 

irLDITGATIJ6T 
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PART D-(2 x6= 12 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following by referring to relevant provisions of law and decided 

cases. Give cogent reasons. 

emaoJ6016JpiOT TROT L DG #LL JGMEU`IB|T LDDgILD gTLoTE0T|55LULL J5550 aTT5 

The directors of a company paid the dividend out of the share capital. Such act 8. 

was challenged by shareholders. Advise to the shareholders. 

uorloTntBÓT. UL(GBTEofila 

9. Ram had subscribed for the memorandum of a company for 100 shares. The 
company was duly registered but ultimately he took only 10 shares. The 
company was wound up. What is the extent of Ram's liability. 

giTD STe0TIOut pG BpalsS 100 LuIGEET aUmrEIG OLDUy pnpGuLi�60 dupbg 

GleuuuLL5 Bpuoid ua GsiuuLL Iy aTO 31J 10 uGST LoG 
QubpäderoTLTÍ,. SBS Bipaucamd senassiuLLg, Jmgpeicar Qurguy Aono arm? 

* applies for some shares of a company on the basis of prospectus, which 
contains a misstatement. The shares are allotted to X, who afterwards 
transfers them to A'. Can 'A bring an action for rescission on the ground of 

10. 

misstatement? 

BaJlG.68 TGsa (Ypl.uLLDT? 
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